ADDENDUM NO. FEN 1

Prepared by: Gary Buczkowski Hoffman Estates Park District

Date Issued: February 3, 2015

Project: Fence installation project Various locations

NOTE: The following changes are hereby made to the contract documents and insofar as the original contract Documents are inconsistent therewith, the changes herein shall govern. All Bidders shall acknowledge this addendum by inserting its number and date on their bid form.

Items included in this addendum:

Item FEN -1-1
The ornamental fence shall be industrial grade 1" pickets set so that the openings are no greater than 3" wide. In the past Elite Fence has been able to produce a fence with these requirements.

Item FEN-1-2
Attached to this Addendum is a picture of the Locinox Handle lock # LAKQ40UBL that is being specified (Or Approved equal)

END ADDENDUM FEN-1
Lock Locinox Handel will be Kid Knob 3006WS Locinox.

SAKL QF
Industrial keep

Aluminium keep used as a standard for all your walk, garden, ornamental and industrial gates. The unique Quick-Fix fixing ensures a fast and strong mounting. The adjustable stopplate with rubber accepts different gate profiles till 60 mm.

Color will be black SAKLQFBL.